EXT. PARK - DAY

August completes his motion of handing Dani the textbook.

    DANI
    (ecstatic)
    Oh my god! Thank you so much!

    AUGUST
    No problem.

    AUGUST
    (to the camera)
    To be fair, I don't just steal willy nilly. Only when someone could use some help.

August looks back at Dani.

    AUGUST
    (to camera)
    Including me.

    DANI
    Well, that's three hundred dollars you just saved me. Let me take you out for food or something!

As the two talk, Christy approaches.

    CHRISTY
    (energetically)
    August!

    AUGUST
    (to camera)
    Oh my god, it's her.
    (to Christy, faking cool)
    Hey, Christy.

The pair hug.

    CHRISTY
    (to Dani)
    Hey, Dani.

    DANI
    (Friendly)
    Hey.

    AUGUST
    (to Christy)
    How's your day going?
CHRISTY
It's good. What about you?

AUGUST
Yeah, it's going great. I'm looking forward to getting coffee with you.

CHRISTY
Me too.

Beat.

CHRISTY
I'm headed to a meeting right now, but I'll see you later.

They all wave goodbye to one another. Dani notices August's lovestruck look while watching Christy leave.

DANI
(sarcastically)
Well, I guess our date can wait for another time.

The two jostle and laugh.

August looks towards Christy's direction and then to the camera.

AUGUST
(to Dani)
I actually could use your help with something if you're free tonight.

DANI
Sure. What is it?

End

INT. AUGUST'S APARTMENT. - NIGHT

August and Dani are both back in their dorm. One other roommate, RICKY (19), is in the living room with them.

August has a decently sized white board propped up in the middle of the room.

RICKY
(grumpy)
Ughh, what are we meeting for?

AUGUST
(to camera)
Oh, yeah.
(MORE)